La gente y su tiempo- Your questions are in English and you are to try and create the Spanish answers in complete sentences. ¡Buena suerte!

Vídeo de José Luis Montiel:

1. Why is the day so special for José?
2. What does he plan to do on his special day?
3. Upon which day of the week does this special day fall?

Vídeo de María Ángeles Fernández:

1. At what time of day does Marí­a describe? Evening, afternoon, morning?
2. Can you guess what year it is and the date?

Vídeo de María Daveiva Murillo:

1. What words does Marí­a use from your vocabulary lists?
2. Does she talk about yesterday or tomorrow?
3. Does she mention days or the week or weekends?

Vídeo de Jorge García:

1. Jorge feels no embarassment asking people about….can you determine from this passage what questions he frequently asks other people?
2. What is the day of the week according to Jorge?